
 
 

Your Leadership Matters.  
 

You have influence and the ability to positively impact your community 
and the world – and that is why your leadership as a GLS 2018 Summit 
host, matters.  
 

The GLS is a powerful way to catalyze Christians and mobilize churches 
here in Canada by providing a rare blend of inspiring and practical 
training. The vision cast into people’s hearts means the impact of this 
movement is unparalleled. Around the world, in 2018, an estimated 445,000 people are expected to 
participate in the Summit from the pews to the marketplace, and by 2020, we expect to grow to over 600,000.  
 

Everyone has influence. 
 

This year alone, over 11,000 Canadians will develop and expand their influence by attending the GLS at 
Premier Host Sites across our nation. Help people in your community to experience world-class leadership 
training that is not just affordable but accessible to all! Will you join us in the movement? 
 

About GLS 2018 
 

The GLS is a two-day event telecast LIVE in HD from Willow Creek in Chicago every August to hundreds of 
locations in North America. Throughout the fall, the Summit is rebroadcast to an additional 875+ sites in 135 
countries and 60 languages. In Canada, we have over 30 Premier Host Sites – in communities large and 
small, from coast to coast.  
 

Why Join This Movement? 
             

For many people, the Summit is the most inspiring, leadership-infusing experience that they can leverage 
annually to build into their church and community.  We believe that the local church is the hope of the world – 
building a culture of Christ-centered leadership which can change lives, families, churches, businesses, cities, 
even nations.  
 

What it Takes 
 

Although becoming a Premier Host Site requires both your commitment and an investment to create 
maximum impact in your church or organization, we are here with you every step of the way. As you make 
your final decisions about joining the movement, here are a few key areas to consider as you create a vision 
for the GLS in your church and your community. 
 
 
 

“Together we can transform 
our communities and inspire 
a better brand of leadership.” 

Bill Hybels 
Founder, The Global Leadership Summit 

 



  
 

 

Community Leadership 
• What is your vision for GLS? Local leadership should have a clear and  

compelling vision for how to plan on using the GLS as a tool to catalyze  
personal, organizational and community transformation. 

• How will the leaders become invested? Host Site Point Leader /  
Senior Pastors need to be fully invested and active advocates by using  
their sphere of influence to encourage members of the church /  
organization to attend, to draw the broader community to the event,  
to engage with other national Host leaders and provide  
leadership to the local team. 

• How will you engage teams to promote the event? Local  
promotional teams should be established, comprised of  
church, non-profit, marketplace, and community leaders to  
spread the vision. 

 
Excellent Guest Experience 

• How will you create an excellent experience? The GLS has a  
strong reputation of excellence. Every local experience and  
interaction throughout the GLS is inspiring and has a WOW factor.  
Your organization should have strong demonstrated values of  
executing events with excellence. 

 
Rewarding Volunteer Experience 

• What will you do to honour your volunteer teams? Local 
team volunteers are recognized for giving of their time and 
energy to serve. They need to be led with clarity and given 
the authority to fulfill their roles, especially as it relates to 
the guest experience. 

 
Collaborative Relationships 

• How will you engage outside the church? Local 
teams should engage and inspire all sectors of 
their local community. Through these 
relationships and your reputation, the GLS can 
help you grow momentum and effect community 
transformation.  
    

By Hosting the GLS you: 
• Cultivate networking opportunities with other leaders 
• Create and encourage a leadership culture in your church 
• Serve your community by providing world-class training 
• Develop and inspire your leadership team, staff, volunteers  

and congregation 
 

Interested in moving forward?   
Please give us a call at 1-800-804-0777  

or email office@growingleadership.com  
to talk about next steps and review our  

Strategic Ministry Alliance Agreement for GLS Premier Host Sites  
 
 

 
 

“The Summit has been 
monumental in helping 
me and our team reach 

the vision God has placed 
before us. Every time we 

are engaged at the 
Summit, we get re-

inspired with a grander 
vision.”  

 
Josh Dotzler  

CEO, Abide 
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